in Haverford

Summer Art Camp

Exploring New Worlds!
June 8 - August 21 | Week-long Sessions
Ages 5-16
Pre-Teen &
Teen Studios

mainlineart.org

Camp Structure

Exploring New Worlds
Get ready for an artistic adventure this
summer and discover your inner explorer!
Journey through the steamy jungles of the
amazon, traverse the desert dunes, and
dive into the deep blue sea to discover the
wonders of the coral reefs. Throw away the
map and let creativity be your guide! From
the wonders of the enchanted forest to the
stars in our galaxy and beyond, a summer of
exploration awaits!

Children ages 5-16 can register for full-day
camp from 9 am-3:30 pm, half-day morning
camp from 9-11:45 am, or half-day
afternoon camp from 12:45-3:30 pm. Need
more coverage? Before care and after care
are available to extend the day and lunch
care is available for morning half-day
campers from 11:45 am-12:45 pm.
Camp is broken down into age groups with
low teacher-to-student ratios to ensure
individualized, hands-on learning. The vibe is
supportive, social, encouraging…and most
of all fun! It is summer, after all!

Camp Calender: Ages 5-9
Session

Date

Theme

A

6/8 - 6/12

Mysterious Civilizations

B

6/15 - 6/19

Exploring The Reef

C

6/22 - 6/26

Blast Off: Space & Our Solar System

D

6/29 - 7/3

Uncharted: Adventurers, Explorers,
Astronauts

Typical Day at Camp: Ages 5-9

E

7/6 - 7/10

Desert Oasis

8:55 - 9:00 am ...............................................Morning half day and full day arrival
9:00 am ........................................................................................Morning gathering

F

7/13 - 7/17

Jurassic Party

G

7/20 - 7/24

It’s a Jungle Out There!

H

7/27 - 7/31

Unearthing Our Past: Archaeology

I

8/3 - 8/7

Futuristic Fun

J

8/10 - 8/14

Enchanted Woods

9:00 - 10:15 am .......................................................................Drawing and painting
10:15 - 10:30 .............................................................Morning play break and snack
10:30 - 11:45 am .....................................................................................Printmaking
11:45 am .............................................................................Morning half-day pick up
11:45 - 12:45 pm ...........................................................Lunch break and play break
12:45 pm ..........................................................................Afternoon half-day arrival
12:45 - 2 pm ........................................................................Ceramics and sculpture
2: 00- 2:15 pm .......................................................Afternoon play break and snack

K

8/17 - 8/21

Critters, Creatures & Whatchamacallits

2:15 - 3:30 pm...................................Mixed media (on Friday campers participate
in workshop with visiting artist)
3:00 - 3:30 pm Fridays ......................................................Art party and exhibition
3:30 pm .....................................................................................Pick up or after-care
•Please note the schedule changes each session and we can’t guarantee
your children will work a specific medium.
•We are a nut-free campus, please pack nut-free snacks and lunches.
•All play breaks are held outside if the weather permits.

Pre-Teen Studio Schedule: Ages 10-12
Session

Morning 1

A: 6/8 6/12

Sculpture
Lab

B: 6/15 6/19

Digital Photo

Morning 2

Afternoon 1

Create powerful works of
underground art using
stencils, lettering, montage, and
painting.

Jewelry &
Metals
Glass Fusing

Ceramics

Comics &
Character
Design

Ceramics

Jewelry &
Metals

Comics &
Character
Design

Drawing &
Painting

D: 6/29 7/3

Jewelry &
Metals

Drawing &
Painting

Graffiti Art

Sculpture
Lab

E: 7/6 7/10

Stop Animation

Ceramics

Drawing &
Painting

Digital Photo

F: 7/13 7/17

Glass Fusing

Jewelry &
Metals

Ceramics

Drawing &
Painting

G: 7/20 7/24

Drawing &
Painting

Digital Photo

Glass Fusing

Jewelry &
Metals

H: 7/27 7/31

Sketchbooks

Glass Fusing

Ceramics

Stop
Animation

I: 8/3 - 8/7

Ceramics

Jewelry &
Metals

Digital Photo

Comics &
Zines

J: 8/10 8/14

Comics &
Zines

Mosaics

Drawing &
Painting

Graffiti Art

K: 8/17 8/21

Mosaics

Drawing &
Painting

Sketchbooks

Ceramics

C: 6/22 6/26

Graffiti Art

Afternoon 2

Pre-Teen Studios: Ages 10-12
Pre-Teen Studios offer focused, in-depth learning and experimentation
with a single medium under the guidance of a professional teaching
artist. As projects progress to the next level, the techniques are more
advanced, and the learning faster paced. Each week we celebrate with
a Friday Art Party in the gallery for family and friends.
Pair morning and afternoon studios for a full-day experience,
or choose a half-day intensive only. Full-day camp rates include
lunch care.
You must call to register for full-day Pre-Teen Studio discount.

Drawing & Painting
Explore traditional techniques in a
variety of 2-D media while training
your eye to work from observation.

Sketchbooks

Capture ideas and images as you
create a sketchbook using
observational drawing, gesture
drawing, and text.

Jewelry & Metals

Saw, polish, and clamp metals to
create sculptural or wearable works
of art.

Mosaics

Create intricate patterns and designs
in stone, ceramics, glass, and found
objects.

Sculpture Lab

Learn fundamentals of design and
construction as you bring your 2-D
designs to life using mixed
techniques.

Digital Photo
Comics & Character
Design
Learn to tell a story in comics and
fill your world with heroic, funny, or
sinister characters.

Learn about composition, light, and
narrative storytelling. The Center’s
cameras are shared among campers;
please bring a flash drive to save your
own work.

Comics & Zines
Ceramics

Turn a ball of clay into art on the
potter’s wheel and master centering,
throwing, and glazing!

Glass Fusing
Explore light, layering, and color as
you learn to cut glass, compose
designs, and create masterpieces.

Create fantastical creatures and epic
worlds in pencil, pen, and paint while
learning about the underground art
of zines. Express yourself uniquely in
this unconventional comic format.

Stop Motion Animation

Create a collaborative animated short
as you develop storylines, design sets,
and direct characters.

Teen Studios: Ages 13 - 16
Session

Morning

Afternoon

A: 6/8 - 6/12

Comics & Character
Development

Wheel Boot Camp

B: 6/15 - 6/19

Painting Intensive

Sketchbooks

C: 6/22 - 6/26

Figure Drawing Intensive

Wheel Boot Camp

D: 6/29 - 7/3

Darkroom Photography

Jewelry & Metals

E: 7/6 - 7/10

Batik Silk Painting

Glass Fusing

F: 7/13 - 7/17

Make-up Artistry and Special
Effects for the Screen and Stage

Painting Intensive

G: 7/20 - 7/24

Jewelry & Metals

Figure Drawing
Intensive

H: 7/27 - 7/31

Darkroom Photography

Underground Comix

I: 8/3 - 8/7

Painting Intensive

Raku: The Japanese
Art of Firing Pottery

Teen Studios: Ages 13 - 16
Take a deeper dive in a single medium and explore,
experiment, and master new techniques. Teen Studios
are ideal if you are looking for focused, inspiring, and
challenging learning! Each week we celebrate with a
Friday Art Party in the gallery for family and friends.
Pair morning and afternoon studios for a full-day
experience, or choose a half-day intensive only.
Full-day camp rates include lunch care.
You must call to register for full-day
Teen Studio discount.

Painting Intensive

Batik Silk Painting

Learn the tools and techniques to
master perspective, composition, and
color theory.

Learn to decorate silk using wax
resist and painting techniques with
traditional tools.

Sketchbooks

Figure Drawing
Intensive

Capture ideas and images as you
create a sketchbook using
observational drawing, gesture
drawing, and text.

Wheel Boot Camp
Turn a ball of clay into art on the
potter’s wheel. Master centering,
throwing, and glazing!

Darkroom Photography
Learn to compose exciting images
and develop them in the
darkroom. Cameras and film
are provided.

Glass Fusing
Explore light, layering, and
color as you learn to cut
glass, compose forms, and
create your masterpiece.

Explore proportion, form, gesture,
and composition as you work from
images and clothed models.

Underground Comix
Jewelry & Metals
Saw, polish, and clamp
metals to create sculptural or
wearable works of art.

Whether you’re just being
outrageously goofy or challenging the
status quo, you’ll draw mini-comics,
create stories about topics you’re
passionate about, and learn about the
underground comix scene.

Make-Up Artistry
& Effects For the
Stage & Screen
Are you interested in the
transformative process of makeup
artistry? Come learn from a trained
makeup artist in stage and screen;
from glamour to gore, old-age to
bruises, and special FX techniques
that trick the mind!

Raku: The Japanese Art
of Firing
Celebrate the ancient Japanese firing
process of Raku. Create clay pieces
then glaze and fire them in a magical
way. This isn’t
your average
ceramics
technique, come
and experience
the thrill of a
Raku firing!

Pricing

Teaching Artist Assistants Needed
Are you creative, enthusiastic, and enjoy working with children? We
need volunteers like you to make our fun and fast-paced camp the best
it can be. If you are 15 or older and can commit to working at least one
full week from 8:45 am-3:30 pm, join us as a teaching artist assistant!
Gain valuable volunteer experience, build your resume for the future and
earn discounts on classes. Visit our website for more information and to
download an application.

Program

Half Day Cost
9:00 - 11:45 am or 12:45 - 3:30 pm

Full Day Cost
9:00 am - 3:30 pm
(lunch care included)

Camp (ages 5-9)

$240 M / $266 NM

$424 M / $459 NM

Pre-Teen Studios (ages 10-12)

$240 M / $266 NM

$424 M / $459 NM

Teen Studios (Ages 13-18)

$248 M / $274 NM

$432 M / $477 NM

M = Member | NM = Non-Member
Full payment for Sessions A - F due by May 17
Full payment for Sessions G - K due by June 28
*After deadline, $25 late fee will be added to your balance.

Extended Day Programs for Ages 5-12

Cam
p
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Program

Time

Price

Before Care

8:00 - 9:00 am

$46/week or $21/day

Extended Lunch Care for
half-day (AM campers only!)

11:45 am - 12:45 pm

$46/week or $21/day

After Care

3:30 - 6:00 pm

$131/week or $36/day

Registration Policies &Discounts
Discounts and installment payments cannot be processed online. Please call or register onsite to redeem.
Please visit our website for complete
registration policies. Register in
person, by phone (610.525.0272 ext.
110) or online at www.mainlineart.org.
Deadline to register is 3 pm the
Friday prior to each session, pending
availability. Registrations will not be
accepted the weekend before the
session begins.
Age Minimums: Camper age restrictions ensure that students get the
quality and age appropriate experience
they are looking for. Younger students
may not sign up for classes where they
do not meet the minimum age unless
their birthday falls in the summer
months.
Deadlines & Fees for Balance
Payment: 50% deposit required to
register. Balances for sessions A - F
must be paid in full by May 17 and
G - K by June 28. After deadline, $25
late fee will be added to your balance.
Failure to pay may result in cancelled
registration.

Required Forms: You will receive an
emergency contact form that will ask
you to note camper pick-up and medical information. This form MUST be
completed and returned prior to the
start of the session. The emergency
contact form is also available online for
your convenience.
Refund Policy: Withdrawals made
more than 2 weeks prior to session
will result in a full refund minus a $50
fee. Refunds will not be given for
withdrawals made less than 2 weeks
prior to session.
Transfer Policy: Based on availability,
you may be able to switch sessions
for a fee of $25. Deadline for requests
is 2 weeks prior to the session you’re
currently registered for. Refund policy
applies.
Multi-Session Discounts: Register for
4 sessions at the same time: Half day:
$65 off/ Full day $125 off. Register for
11 sessions: Half day: $125 off/ Full day
$245 off.

Sibling Discount: Register siblings
for the same session: Half day: $15
off/Full day: $25 off each registration
when registering at the same time.
Discounts cannot be combined or
granted online. The greater discount
will be applied to your registration. Discounts are applied when registration is
paid in full or total balance is paid.
Placement Requests
Can only be honored if camp director
receives request 2 weeks prior to the
start of the session. Email camp director at campdirector@mainlineart.org.
Campers must be the same age and
have the same schedule. Both families
must agree to the request. Subject to
availability.
Camp Themes
Camp themes inform projects allowing
students to learn techniques, use
new mediums and create exciting and
inspiring works of art. Campers should
not expect that the specific examples
used in a theme will necessarily be
the basis for the projects they make in

camp that week.
Inclusion Statement
We are committed to a continuum of
accessible programs by providing reasonable and appropriate accommodations in a supportive environment that
fosters inclusion of people of all ages,
abilities, and skill levels. If your child requires accommodations to participate
meaningfully in our programs, please
contact the Camp Director one month
prior to the start of your session:
campdirector@mainlineart.org.

Scholarships &
Tuition Assistance
The Art Center grants $12,000
in need-based scholarships
each year. Applications are
available online and through
the office, and are accepted on
a rolling basis until funds
are exhausted.
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